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And thls time the orchids go t o Oswald Train and Robert 
G. Thompson f or helping to assemble the last issue of this s terline 
fanz~ne . They .will probably help out on this one, too . Maybe i t 's 
the free b eer that attrac ts th~m . 
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DON ' T ALL YOU LOVELY PEOPLE FORGET THAT YOU ARE SUPPOSED TO SEND 
A DOill..R TO THAT LOWLY CH.Ii.RACTER milton n r othman AS YOUR CCN TR IBU·;~o 
TION TO THE NEXT CONVENTION . NO FRANCS, rt.ARKS, OR YEN ACCEPTED. 



DUPLICATING 

by Earl Kay and Walter Dunkelberger 

(Previous chapter~ of this seri es appeared in the February 
and April , 1945, issues of The National Fantasy Fan) 

Now that you 'have a good stencil .cut and are ready for the 
reproduction process, it might .be well ·to ponder a moment on the 
fundamentals behind this process . 

You have watched, and possibly have performed the task of 
lettering by using a stencil - - tracing already cut out letters , or 
sweeping a broad brush over a cut-out stencil firmly held to a sur
face which i s to be lettered. It is this latter me t hod whi ch is the 
fundamental principle behind our mechanical duplicating (mimeograph). 

A mechanical duolicator consists fundamentally of a stencil 
(already discussed)' a so~rce of printing fluid (ink pad) and a 
method of pressing the printing fluid thru the stencil on to the 
surface on which you desire the printing to appear . In reproducing 
by the means we have under discussion it has been found that moving 
the surface to be printed between a rotating drum on · which the sten
cil has been placed and a roller (which presses the surface against 
the stencil squeezing the printing fluid through it) is the most 
efficient . We shall group our discussion i n the following manner; 
I , rotating drum; I I , Ink pad; I I I, Impression roller; I V, Surface 
to be printed; V, Feeding mechanism; VI , Sli p sheeting . 

I. ROTATING DRUM: 'rhi~ cylindricaLly -shaped object holds the ink 
pad over which t he stencil is held by suitable 

clamps . The drum is then . rotated by an attached handle . 

The drum also serves other purposes. On some machines it 
i s hollow and the interior is easily accessible. In such a case . 
the drum's surface is perforated and the ink pad may be inked from 
the back thru the perforations . This inking process may be perform
ed by the manua l use of a long-handled brush, or by some automatic
ally moved, brush- equipped, ink container. \f.hichever method is 
used, this "inside inking" is the most convenient for the amateur 
publisher, for it keeps him from getting inky fingers while removing 
the stencil to reink the pad beneath i t for long runs . 

~he .closed drum necessitates the r emoval or lifting of 
the stencil while ink is a.pplied under the stencil. ·It is a very 
clever operator who can apply just the right amount of ink to the . 
drum . Too much and the first few copies l'um thru Eire blotched . Not 
enough and t.he .~ob has to be done over . 

The drum mus~ be kept clean and the bearings lightly -
tho well - - oiled for the best results . Paper ·lint mixed with ink 
causes more trouble for duplicating operators than all other things 
combined . 
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II . INK PAD: Once a mechanical reproduction device has been ac
quired, tho operator can' t do much about changing the 

drum or other mechani cal equipment, but he can and must change the 
ink pads -- frequently . . . 

In selecting an ink pad , the fo llowing points should be 
taken into ccn siderntion: ( n.) that it fits w1 t hout mnking altera
tions (true you can make .your own but experi ence has taught the 
wri ter t hat the inexpensive ones ' purchased at t he supply house were 
best in the l ong run) ; {b) fuzzy on on e side , smooth on the other; 
(c) the pad does not shed lint or ravel easily. 

After placing the pad in its correct position on the equip
ment , i t is advisable to ink it thoro ly f rom both sides and allow 
the ink to saturate the pad before trying to use the duplicator. 

If an inferior pnd i s used the ink will rapidly clog i t 
and necesa tate the removal of the faulty pad. The ink wasted in 
such a rep lacement costs more than severa l good pads would . 

After completing a run always reoove .t he stenci l and cover 
the ink pad and drum wi t h a suitable cover. . An oiled heavy paper 
i s usually provided for such purposes by t he manuf acturers . 

On exposure to air and to the chemicals in the stencils, 
the ink clots , thu s clogging the pad , F.or this reason it is advis
able to change pads o.t given inter v·a l s : after so many stencils have 
been run , or aft er a definite period of time {say a month or six 
weeks . ) . 

I II . IMPRESSION ROLLER: This is a composition roller {usually rub-
ber) held in nn adjus t abl e device below 

the rotating dr um . The surface to be printed passes between it and 
the drum . It is the function of t he roller to press the paper to 
t he drum . "Stripp er plates" are attached near each end of the rol-' 
ler to the s i de standards of the drum holder. The paper pusses under 
these and they pull the paper nway from the drum as it rotates . 

IV: SURFACE TO BE PRINTED: . This surface muy be anythi ng from paper 
. . t o thin sheets of metal . Care should 

be used in the selection of t he surface so thnt go9d results may be 
obtained . · 

There are many brands of "mimeograph paper . " Thi s is 
pri marily n highly nbsorbent grade of paper usual ly distinguished 
by its rough {in co~trast witp typev~iter bond) surface . It should, 
if possible, be lint f r ee . 

The prope r selection of paper grade for .any given job 
should be governed by the followi ng points: s ize , color , absorbent 
qualities , opaqity (this i s governed by the "weight" of the paper), 
and its ability to lie flat . 
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Size nnd color depend on the job at hand. Absorbent qual
ities of the paper are inherent because of' 1 ts processing {lightly 
pressed together, not coated, etc . ). If a surface is not rapidly 
absorbent it becomes necessary to k eep successive sheets separated 
by slipsheeting to prevent the unabsorbed ink from getting on the 
back of the next sheet . Opacity of' a.· paper is important particularly 
when it i s desirable to print on both sides of the sheet. A weight 
of 16 pounds {commonly ca lled 11Utili ty Grndc 11 l. should not be printed 
on both sides as the printing will show through . 18# is a poor 
paper for both side work, but as the National Emergency has decreed 
it a ·substitute for 20# we will have to use i t, altho we don't have 
to like it. 20# is {normally) the lightest weight that shoul d be 
used for nice appearing two-s ided work. 'lhe qur~ ity of lying flat, 
particularly while being fed into the equipment, is very important, 
as a paper that curls and tends to fold causes many difficulti es 
such as paper manning , crooked printing, creased paper, etc . Yellow 

.,;.
11second sheets, 11 commonly called Railroad Manila, i s the worst of
fender when it comes to curling. It is practically impossible to 
duplicate on both sides of' this paper. 

V. FEEDING MECHANISM: The mechanism for feeding paper to the drum 
and impression roller varies with the type 

of equipment. Some must be hand fed ·a sheet at a time while others 
have intricate systems of rollers and friction arms t hat precisely 
feed a shee t at a time in exactly the manner the equipment is set for. 

Fundamentally the automatic feed system can bes t be illus
tro.ted in this manner: An a mount of paper is stacked on the side of 
the equipment on whi ch the drum rotates downward. The stack is held 
in pla ce by long metal guides on each side of' ft while on the end of 
the s t ack opposite the drum is a back stop c~mp against which the 
paper butts . All three of these guides are adjustable so that the 
stack may be moved to either side or o.wo.y from the drum, thus reg 
ulating the margin widths {side to side) or ~acing the copy on the 
sheet vertically (moving the back stop . ) 

The side guides are equipped with tension pads {usually 
sponge rubber). These serve the dual purpose of holding the stack 
in line nnd of providing a tension to hold the pile of paper from 
moving when the feeder arm moves t he top sheet into the drum and 
roller for duplicating.· The feeder arm is actuated by a lever a.rran
gemEn t attached to the roto.ting drum. It swings into p l ace on top 
of t he stuck of paper· and: ·has·.·an-adjustable weight ·which ·holds the 
fingers of the feeder c:.rm--down· upon the stack of papers in various 
degrees of pressure . Light weight paper needs less pressure to move 
a sheet forward off' the stuck and out from between the tension pads 
than does the heavier paper. 

This fe eder arm also has an adjustment by which the paper 
may be fed a little sooner in the cycle of drum rotation or a little 
later, thus suppl ementing the adjustment of the buck stop. As the 
drum rotates, t he feeder arm drags bo.ck end forth across the stack 
of paper. The bo.ck stop prevents the top sheet from being shoved 



off the back and as the druo ·comes around toward the proper position 
for impressilon , the arm begins its forward sweep and takes the 
top sheet with it, shoving i t between the roller and the druo . As 
soon as the sheet is making contact, the drum begins its pul l and 
moves the sheet on from t here while the feeder arm reverses its travel 
and begins dragging back over the stack to prepare to shove ano t her 
sheet forward . 

It i s import ant th a t the rubber t t p·s on the feeder arm fin 
gers be given a good deal of attention . They are necessarily rough , 
and os they wear smooth their efficiency lessens . When they g e t 
smooth they should be rotated and o new surface exposed to use . 
LWben you run out of rough surfaces, the rubber tips may be abraded 
by rubbing t h em with t he jaws of a ·pe.ir of pliers , or even with your 
thumb . Often the smoothness on the rubber is due to an accumulntian 
of oil from t he ink . -- Ed..:.7 

In like manner the sponge rubber t ension pads should be 
k ept free of lint and as they wenr should -be 'adjusted or replaced . 

point · 
LA very i mportant/to remember is that before stacking fresh 

paper in the feeding mechanism, you should ruffle them, making sure 
that each sheet is separated from its neighbor . This prevents them 
from binding and lessens the chances of feeding more than one sheet 
through at a time . Ed..:.7 

VI. SLIP SHEETING: When the paper does not o.bsorb the i nk fast 
enough , and one wimes to keep all trace from 

appearing on the back side of the next sheet, it is necessary t o 
slip sheet . This is accomplished by laying a sheet of paper or other 
material over each sh eet as it falls into the catcher, thus preventing 
the sheets from coming into contact with each other . 

Regulation sli p sheets are the easiest to handl e , but are 
rather exp ensiv e . Th ey are designed to operate in automat ic equip 
ment t hat drops u ~ip sheet each time a duplicated sheet drops into 
the catcher . This specio.l size and design r.re th e cr.use of the ext.ro 
cost . 

After the run is completed the dupli cated material with 
slip sheets still between is stacked somewhere to dry . This drying 
process may take anywhere from a few minut es to several days . The 
absorbing quolities of t he paper ond the weather set t he limits . 
Coated bond paper takes the longest , and t he writer ho.s experienced 
a wait of th~ee days during damp weather, and even then thought the 
sheets should have wai ted l onger . 

When dry , the sheets and slip sheets are separated , re
stncked , and the back side may be run if the publisher so desires . 

Subsequent chapters In tfi1s seri es are in progress and will appear . 
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NF.F.F at 
t.h · P)1::c. rrrc· o0· T 

1 e , J ·-'1_ · · ' - 'i . . 
·' by . 

E .E . Evans 
"' . Editor 's Note: 'l'his is t he authorized publication of 1personal report on 

t ,he N. l<' .F ,E' , meeting a t ':the PACIUCOH a s sent t o Pres ident Dunke'lberger . 
.Lhere has been no attempt made to cbange it from the personal form in 
whlch it was written . 

:..ooo.i 
Firstly , as 1 t old Lorraine , everything is all OK, and tha"t damned te le 
g ram was somebody ' s idea of a j oke- - a rotten one , a l most everyone 
agrees , 

I had talked with .rucker , Rot hman , Widner and some of the others befor e 
the meeting , and . parii icularly wi th Rusty , v1hom I put on the progr am to. 
make a ·talk of expla inatioris on sever9;l .subjeC'I;s , · 

. 
I mado a little talk , of which I will send you a copy in a few days, when 
I get a littLe rested up a nd feel more like copying . 'l'hen I read your · 
message . I n that , I took the liberty of making two l ittle· changes , wh i ch 
I felt woul d be for t he better. I took out Laney's name, and substitut~d 
" this certain director", feeling that it would be better t o let the other 
sjde mention names first, which they did , I also added "Chairman of the 
Board of Dire ct ors" after Harry Warner's name , for the benefit of those 
who mi 3ht ·n ot . realize or know h is posit i on in the NFFF' . Othe rwise it was 
read as you sent i 't; . 

Immediately <I was thr ough with that there were several hands of people 
who wanted t he floor ; but I overruled t hem with t he expJ:aination t hat 
Rusty was to make a · talk t hat might answer a lot df t heir quest i ons ,· and 
that I would wait unt'il afte r that to oDen t he meeting for general dis -
cussion. " · 

Rusty had brought his i' iie of off ical c.orrespondence , ·and referred to it 
from t ime to time to give· 'd'irect quotes on wh;at he was talking a bout . · 
!le gave a ·ve ry fair and straightforward account of the ·various troubles 
that had beset the NFFF during the past seven months , and stated time 
and again that the organization was not .dead , · and that ·he was against any 
dissolutiol_l• {Incidentally, Walt , Rusty, alt hough he ·was in on the Wb!'k 
of getting the Fantasy Foundation s t 'a rt ed , and is v.e ry interested in i t , 
has never been a party to any " plot " against y ou or the il!l<'FF in any way . 
Also, !L.~ §.f.Jt ~}:!, , there is no need of "nor intention of there being any 
rivalry between the FF and the NFFF , as they a r e created for differ ent 
reasons . rrJere might. ocass ionally a ris e a case where they might overlap 
j_n some proposed project, but if the head of the Nl!'FF {whoever he may be 
~n some future time') will keep in clos e touch with Ackerma n , those thi ngs 
<'an be amiably worked out and the two gangs work TCGE'rHER instead of in 
0ompetition. i ·· 

Following h i s t alk , · ,L&~ay .asked for a general clarification of that noted 
quote , asking that Rusty read the entire paragraph, since he claimed that 
quoting it out of context made it seem differently intended that it was 
:l.ntended . 
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'l~here was cons iderable discuss ion about the matter , ana .Laney aa.mn~,;eu 
that it was an unfortunate incident tn which he had been too prec i pitate 
and a little later a show. of hands declared that the members did not be
lieve that he had done it with any ·intention of sabotaging the NFFF , but 
becuase he really believed that t he organization had outlived its use
fulness , 

During the discussion it came out that it had been because most of the . 
officers and others who had so· believed were l ed into t hlll't er ror becatise 
of the ear l ier re'ports ·~hat ver y few of' the f ormer members were:; r etain
ing their member ship by paying their 1946 dues , Vlhich Widner explained 
at some l engt h by telling how he had been de l ayed in getting the full re
ports up to date by the incidents of his leaving the army and trying to 
get readjusted to civHian life and settled down into that new r outine 
once more , Several of the critics also admitted from the floor that they 
had been fooled by this membership mix- up, and that the latest r eport 
of the numbe r of members and their names, and the amount of money in the 
treasury had changed their minds , 

I ' ll be perfectly 1'rank and t ell you that there was some cri tic i sn: of 
your work as president on a couple of co1mts , but no one even hin~ed in 
any way that they did not thi.tlk you were ·~ :rying yow best to do every
thing you could for the organization, It is felt that you are the type 
o1' fellow who works best under direction of someone else , rather than 
being in charge of things and others , I have come to feel this , myself, 
but I want you to remember that that is absolutely no reflection on you 
at all , for there are more people of that type than 'any other , It was all 
agreed that you did a magnificent job as Secretary-Treasurer, while Bob 
and I had charge , 

I.aney made the charge that you had presented no pr epared program for t he 
year , but I brought out by asking him direct questions , that ne i ther had 
t he Board after you had failed to do so . I also made him admit that no 
one had ever taken any direct steps to get you out of office if they 
thought you were incompetent, but had taken it out in yelling at you • 

.It was the general consnsus that you were working very, very hard to 
put the NFFF across , but that you lacked the compl ete ability to sub
limate your personal feelings to the good of the work -- a thing t hat 
anyone mu~t . do to put over such an organizat ion of individualists as we 
fans are . ·rher e was a lso t he.fee l ing that you s hould have wor ked out 
and presented a program of t h ings to be accompl ished during the year, as 
sqon1as·or e v.en bef ore you took office , It was al so agreed that when 
yqu failed to do so the Board should have done it, and I asked for and 
had p~ssed a motion that the Board be requested within the next 30 days 
to prepare and sub~p.it such a program -- and I stated that I felt that I 
ha~ enough influence with you so that 1 could get you to accept any such 
program they might propose , 

:ldy purpose i n ·asking this was t wo-fold: It would put i t up squarely to 
~no board to show if they wer e any more compet ent t han you wer e , s ince 
some of t hem had claimed that you were not ; and that it would give the 
tf.l!'FF somet hing concrete to work on during the balance of the year , and 
~ould keep i t going and funstioning until the eleetions this Fall, and 
the beginning or the new year. 

It was also urged , and mentioned by several, that influential fans who 
had the interests of the NFFF and random at heart should file pet i tions 
for some off ice in the NFFF , so t hat we could have plenty of competition 
in the comi ng election, and r eally get a chance to vote for our choi ce 
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: r ... ·~, ,;. r .t is :yt:~ar . 

It was brought out thfit there was not'' noi! ·:n.eed be any co:n~etit ion be
tween the Foundation and the r'ederatiou, and t hat there wus no . rt!ason 
why they should not work together at all times , ·:say I sugp,e.st · he:t:e that 
it .would _be a splendid thing if · you wrote a letter to Acke r man (he is 
General n~nager of t he Foundation ), offering t he NFFF ' S best wishes a nd 
oft'ors of cooperatton between t he two or gan i zations . 

I • / 

As ·t;o t;he guys who. !lent the teleg ram -- I am .not going to try to find 
out who se!lt i t , f or it; ' really doesn ' t mat ter. It has been snr ead 
around tha t it v~s done , and there is general condemnation of. t he cul 
priLs , ~mentjoned to 'a couple of fans that i t cost me over three 
dollars to phone you and straighten you out on t he matter, and this 
morning when ·r 1~ok:e up an envelope had been sl id under my iioor, contain
i ng three one- dolla r bills , and childishly printed on the outside, "Go od 
fer one long talk:" , So let's just put i t dovm to either childishness or 
drunkenne·ss , a nd fore;et it , since trying to hilllilt down who d id i t will 

·only cause more eruni't. ios if we do find out , and it isnt ·t; wort h t hat t o 
one ' o pee.ce of mind . 

THE HOAX • 
(Repxinted from FANEWS # 280) Dunkelberger ~ece ived t he following wir e 
t he . morning of J uly 5t h - FEDERAT I ON DLSBA..l'IDED 82- 14 DIRECTORS AP?ROVED . 
lt'lJNDS V'Eil'ED ATOMIC SC IENI' 1ST WASHJNGTON - WALT . 

· . Oddly e nough that action 
wa s ent irely possible . If the Directors had s o vot e d it could be accomp 
lished , Dunke lberger laid off work and consulted an attorney, sen t t he 
following wir e t o Walter J . Daugherty (PACIFICON DIREC'rOR ) - AC·ri<l'i 
J;.L!.EGAL . AID MAlL DE'l'AIIS AND LLST OF VC/l'ERS - DUNK . 

On the attor ney ' s 
adv ise Dunkelberger pr oceeded to draw up papers restraining the Treas . 
from disper s ing t he funds without a balloting of t he entir e member ship 
a nd papers 'l'lere drawn up for action against t he Di r ectf)rs involved (who 
ove r they might be) for misusing t heir of f ice s , Details wer e not com
pleted on Saturda y so action was defo red until Monda y . 

· ((Letter s advising 
the Directors not at the Pac i ficon of the wire a nd r equest ing a state 
ment of the ir pos ition in 'the matter were ulaced in t ho Air 1v1U il Sunday 
morn~ng . )) • 

Sunday (earl y evening) , Evans called l ong distance from Los 
fillge les , He was unable to reach Dunk so he gave the message to Lorraine 
that the wire concerning the disbanding was a hoax a nd s hould be c harged 
off ae a pr a nk of .someone with a juvenile sens e of_humor or in a dr~~ken 
s tup0r . · 

In as much as a g reat deal of expense had been gone to thBs f a r i n 
the mat ter , a l i t tle more tha n $30 i n lost time and at torney' s fees , Du.nk 
wired Evans the data on the hoax wire and asked f .or a n investigat ion . 
11/este r n Union. demanded deta ils whe n the wire wa s filed , I t seems that 
the sending of such a wire comes tmder the heading of fraud a nd WU does 
not appr ove of t he use of its s e rvices for such purposes • ••• Upon s eeing 
t he se:i'iousness of the matter Dunk tried t o withdraw the wire he had 
filed but it had already been sent , When he l eft the office he had not 
signed •. (a) complaint and WU was unce rtain as t o what they would do , 
( (To date no act ion has been t aken that we know of . ) ) , •• • 

1t is a bit 
difficult f or us to unde rs t and just what useful pur pose . the a bove •. 
ment i oned hoax o.coompl i shed . We t rust that t he parpetra tors ••. e njoye d 



·:- o:lv' " ''; ~' f ,;, ln our own case 
fox nc. "val ue r eceived" , It 
it -· we 're glad someone d i d , 
truth to be funny, 

we don • t like t he idea of putting out $30 
t hey got thivty bucks worth of fun out of 

For o·urse l ves it was too close t o the 
' 

Editor's Note : Dots in the foregoing. Hem denote the deletion of letters 
or words from the or iginal publication. This was necessary as the item , 
as originally published, concerned more than t he one hoa x t o which we 
r efer. Materi al t hat appears in ( )s did not appear in the or iginal. . 

-,oOoOo-

PREXY·s MESSAGE 
1 woul d l ike to take t h i s opportunity to thank Milton A , Rothman for h i s 
diligent work in doing the drudge task of p11iltting out the NA'I'IONAL FAH
'I'ASY FAN the past few i s s ues , The quality has been excellent and we 
appreciate i t , We hope that he will extend out appreciation to those · 
of the Philadelphia Science Fa ntasy Society who ass i sted him. 

Now t ha·t we know wha t occurred at the Pacificon meet i ng a nd that the 
situation has been aired I ' m sure t hat we can face the s ituation a lit tle 
more objectively . As my only inte rest is t he good of t he organizat i on 
and I stand ready, as always , to cooperate in promoting the we lfare of 
the organization working with anyone and ever yone f or t he continued 
growth of the N.FFF . I see no reason why we can't forget the past and 
begin anew. 

'.J.'he F TI'ILAY L1THOS (all 8 of them) are now at hand a nd need only a f older 
to make them ready for d i stribution . Current rush on pr i nt s h ops and 
paper shortages make i t diff icult t o contact a printer and get i t done 
right away . Carlson and I have a couple of l ocal ones on tap, but t hey 
seem to want a l ittle more money for t he j ob than we want to put i n to 
it . 

'l'he Bibliography of Sc i ence F ict ion {Bill Evan ' s ) i s progressing very 
n icely . 'fhe, ·shor t run mags are completed and Astounding is done . Most 
of t he work, that is completed, has been stenciled and i s now be ing 
m.ime ographed . · Bil l Evan's is doing all of t he cataloug i ng ab.d Bob Peter
son i s do ing the s.tep.c iling • 

.l'he Fan Handbook . is now in t he ste nc iling and dupli cating s t ages. J.'he 
usual let dO\~n of activity during t he s).llll[ller months worked i ts tiamage . · 
Lynn Br i dges,· who is stencili ng all of his own headings and introductions 
reports thatprogr'SlSS is very rapid. Maddox and Dunke l berge r have the 
check listing r.eady and only waiting to match the format of t he other 
copy before sten<;J.ling, . 

'rhe Bookcom i s m!ilking its own i nd ividual report in this i s sue . I believe 
tha t t he plan looks very good and should be backed 100%. I ' m sure t hat 
Spencer will hav:e. Jl.O .d.iff icillty finding willi ng hands t o he lp and will 
ing pocket books t o subscribe for the results . 

Two pro jects . I )l~ve_ no :.reports ava ilable on are the FAN ANTHOLOOY a nd the 
ViELCOM Booklet , ·£he last I hear d was last s pring when both cmmmittees 
reported that work had reached i t s final stages , If anyone has any data 
on t hese will t hey please forward i t to me at oncef 
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'rhe amendments presented for your discussion in the August oulJ.etill 
tave brought a few co~~ents, it's too early for complete returns as yet. 
These comments are presehted in the article following this mes sage , 

·rha resignation of Norman F , Stanley as Chairman of the Planning Committee 
has been received and Sam Moskowitz,. w~ll known and well liked New Jer-
sey fan, has be en appointed his successor , · 

Andy Lyon has been appointed to fill out the unexpired term of Milton A. 
Rothman as Off ical Editor , Milty, as explained before , has r esigned t o 
attend school . 

If you haven't alr eady done so, but desire to run f or office , rush your 
petitions so that they will be on file -with Art Widner and Marty Carlson 
before October 1st . Art Widner's addiiiess is: 121 Norton St . , No . Wey
mouth (91) Miss . K.M.Carlson' s is: 1028 3rd Ave , So., Moor head , Minn. 

THE 

··l\:):::r~y '"'"''''' 
.Wa l ter Dunkelberger 
President of NFFF 

AMEN-DMENTS-
Bef ore presentingthe comments that have been r eceived on the proposed 
amendments I would like to explain why tnes.e. amendments are necessary . 
1 will take them in . the order they appeared · on the pr oposal sheet. 

Concerni ng the Sec'y grant ing memberships . As it stands it is necessary 
for the Sec ' y . to poll the Board of Directors , a task which usually 
consumes at least 30 days . Frequently that lapse of time causes a new 
fan to lose interest an_d he 'will dr op out , Empowering the Sec ' y to act , 
subject to review, would el'iminate tpis " red tape" . 

J.'he second proposal dropping the "grant membership" clause in the Direct 
- orate powers is only introduced to avoid conflict with the first pro
posal. 

'J.'he third proposal conc~rns b~o~:!-d:en~ng.· t~e powe rs of ·the Board of Dir
ectors. I believe that they should have these powers . The or ganization 
should not be so set up as to operate on tpe initiative of one individ
ual . The act would not only give the Board added powers but added re-
sponsibilities, · 

The fourth proposal concerning the dropping of a member for non-payment 
of dues only legalizes tradltional · prooeedure and a Presidential Order 
of this year . · 

The 
ate 
the 

fifth proposal deletion of r evocation of membership by the Direct or
clause . This should be . deleted as it is a needless repat it1on of 
section refered to in proposal number two . 

'I'l'. -.~ sixth proposal concerning the deletion of the restriction on officers 
from holding more than one office at a time. ~ersonally I ' m in favor of 
retaining this "as is" but it 1 s deletion would remove the barrier for the 
Pres ident, or any other offic er, to assuming the ottioo ot Ott1oal Editor 
should the need arise . 



'l'he sevent h pr·oj?osal oon,;erns v~!~ .>l.ac ;; ion ot: ?.!1 of1'ioc:.. l G<iio l•r" , ·~ !tis 
is one of the mo:>t i.t:l;>o::-t.<mt offi.;:os in· cur organ'ize·t;ion . It; sho1i'..cl b~; 
elective so. t hat the members themse~ves might chose who they would hav~ 
editi.ng t he offical· organ , · · . 

The eighth proposal concerns the removal from off ice of an officer not 
doing his dut y . At t he moment we haye · one .Director who hasn't il'oken 
any part in offical proceedure.since · - ~ofarch 27t h . "e has not tree:J. heard 
from since April 8th . The pres i dent has requested his resignat i on ~:~.nd 
<J.ict not receive a response of ·any nature . Whe n the matte r was presented 
t o the Board of Directors they voted· two for removal and two against re
moval of this Director from office , An impeachment proceedure would be 
lengthyand expensive , I t is our belief · that in such a oaee the Pre s ident 
should have t he power to remove· this officer from office , subject t o 
t he review~·of t he · Board of Directors. 

'i'he n1ntll pro~osal.el:!lnin~t~s · a~ eection \~hie~ duplicates the proposed 
ammendment in proposal eight , Some may think that; this re moves power 
from the Board of Di,rectoJ;s., but if they will examine proposal number 
three, they will find that the Boar d still has the power under the 
broaden ing act . 

~elow I have listed same bf the comments received to date: 

"On t he first proposal I think that a member s hould be striken from the 
membership for 11ot voting, as well as neglecting to pay dues . " 

! • . ' 
"The power to r~voke member ship should remain in t he hands of the Direct
orate , " ( (I' m sure that on reexamination you'll find ·that i t does . D)) 

"The proposal to do away with subsection d of Art 5 A I l ooks , to me , 
like the attempt of someone to concentrate a ll power in the hands of a 
chosen few . For, I inquire , what ot her reason could t here be in elimin
ating the prohibition against holding two off ices a t the sam~ time ? " 

~ + • • • 

".0n t he last proposal I t hink subsection e should stand , unless someone 
wants to do away with the checking powers of the Directorate . " {(This 
section you'l l f ind would be covered in the br oadened powers of the Dir
ectorate . D)) 

Above a r e spme of the comments that have come in , 
fully , Review the proposed amendments carefully. 
t owArd the end of a better organization . 

- oOo-

Look t hem over care
'f hey are presented 

REPLY· TO· LANEY 
I see no reason why either Dal e. <rarr or I should &pologize t o F ,T . Laney . 
On the . contrary I believe tgat -Franc is T. Laney should apolog i ze to the 
enti~e membership of the National Fanta sy Fan Federation for . so con-
duct~~~himse~f that his motives and actions could be suspected of t r eason . 

~~v 
Walter Dunkelberger 
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REPCRT. OF .''i:HE BOOK PUBLI SHING CO!I<HUTTEE ' 
' • 

·The · NF_FF Book ·Publ1 'shing ComJ.:1ittee wr~s for med t o 'lnves t i gnte 
the possi bili ties· 6f our orennizc.t i 8h publishi ng clo th- bound b ooks 
of' interes t to fcn·t o.s;r hobbyi'sts . · The fD.c ts ·h f. ve b een go.thered , 
t:md all t h nt remnins is to sele c t mat eria l fo r Dublicf'.t i on. 

. . :· . ' !, . ·•• • ... 

· First , our purpose·. We .do not prop os e t o comp ete wi th Arkha."ll 
Hous e or a ny other pr ofess:ionnr or sejni'-p~ofessionul publish e r s of · 
f t:m t t\SY books . We plan to pilbli sn mnt ori't1l o t he r publishr.: rs will no t 
use , not because it lacks quality , but because lt does not fit their 
editorial poli ci e s or would not appeal to a wide enough audience. 
We will aim chiefly at t he limited number of active fantasy fans, 
with part icular attention given t o members of the NFFF . . Our editions 
wi ll be much smaller than p r ofessional publishers can handle , and will 
be published on .. a s t rict l y amateur , non- profit basis • 

. \ ' ' 

I n order . t~ obtain small editions at reasonable prices , we 
h·ave decided · t~ 1i'tili ze a spe cial method of print ing by vh ich t ype 
writer-style pr'i nt i s reproduced by embossed me tal p l ates . This 
process provide,s ~'a sharp , cl ear , easily l egible page , and. aside 
froni. its unc~nvent ionali ty should be e nt irely s atisfactory. The 
books wou ld have ·t itle and con tents page s printed by the usu al method , 
would be bound in cloth , and coul d ·have i l lustrat ed dust-jackets 
as well as i nteri or i llus t rations. 

' ' '· . . . ·. 

The pri ce ? Well, a cloth -bound vol ume of 50 ,000 words ( short 
nove l-length) with illustrated dus t- jacket, in an . edit ion of 500 
copi e s, would cost about $1.50 per book . Longer books would cost 
corre spondingl y more -- e.g . , a 100,000 w<r d book would cost slightly 
less than twic~ _as much per copy. These books would be choice col
lectors '-items, · and would provide a handsome and lasting format for 
worthwhile fantasy mat erial. I f a wor kable method ca n be evolved , 
NFFF memb ers would , of course , be a llowed a special discount. . . .·.. . 

Vfua t materi a i \•10 ul d b e used?. We contempl ate· anthologies of 
the best f :i.ctio'n , ·art i cles , poetry, and perhaps ar.twork, fr om the · 
fantasy fan-magazines. Also any new mat erial of vil.lue . In addi tion , 
we a r e, inve s tiga t ing the possibility of obtaining professional mat 
e r ial ·-- t ho this may . involve an extra cost--f act or . SUGGESTIONS f'or 
mat erial w:j.ll. te gro.'tefully rec eived. · ,. 

Vfuo would_do the work? The. u ndersigned would li ke to handle 
most . aspects rif production and d i s'tribution , but we!d like the mem
bersh ip to provide volunteer s t o b.andle the immens e job or· making a 
typescript of the book for the pr i nt ers. This task would probably 
have t o be split up among s e veral pe rsons . Individua ls or clubs 
whp c a n .~nd will do t his typi ng are urged to send in their names , 
giVing some indi cati on of t he number of pages they wi ll undertake to 

' ·type iri a g iven period. This P.!'_Oj ect cannot succeed without t he help 
of ~uch volunteers. 

~ . . " . 

How ubout finnncing? The NFFF t r easury would pey for adver
tiseme nts, pos t age , and other incidental s . Also, it might make up 
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a portion of the cost of pub+ic~tion, to be paid back when all t~e 
books are sold . However , owing to the limitations of our treasury , 
most of the cost would have to be made up by advance orders . Only 
if we con sell the gronter part of the edition previous t o publica
tion will it be possible to publish , Customers would, of course, 
risk nothing -- if publication should have to be cancelled, for any 
reo.oon , the. club would immediately rctux•n the money . 

Whnt can you do o.bout it? WRITE •ro US AT ONCE - - give us any 
helpful ideas you may have on how the committee should function , 
what material should be used, etc . And if you have access to a type
writer-- preferably with pica {large)" letters-- help us· -out by 
volunteering to do typing! 

Paul Spencer 
J .R . Whitman 

,. 88 Ardmore Rd 
. . w. Hartford Conn . 

//l/////////ll/ll/l/lll/ll//l//l/llll/l/l//l/ll!!ll/l!ll////l/ll!/l/11 

How about reversing the usunJ, wo.y of choosing materio.l for an o.nthol
ogy? Let each fan writer submit one or two items of hls which he 
would most like to have included in a.n anthol ogy . These could be 
weeded .out by the -editor . I nm sure the quali ty of material acquired 
in this manner. would be the highest, and it would make the v~it ers 
happy . Ed. . · 

//l/1/l//l////ll/l/////ll//ll////l//lll/lll//ll//ll!l/l/ll//l/////ll// 
LOOK FELLAS, A LETTER DEPARTMENT! 

_we .hear from Boff Perry : 

. Put me on ~e~ord as o.pproving of the Speer constitution as is 
. '· with the following e.xce'ptions:. 

I ' ' ' , • 

2 . "fractions propor tionat ely'~ is rather impractico.l if car-
ried out to 29 decimals . Why not, "quarter fractions proportionately?" 
'I'his to prevent a new member having to pay 38~ cents dues for the 
remainder of the first year . 

2&3 . I think it would be bt.t ter· to have al·l finances arranged 
on n fiscal year beginning July first nnd elections, etc . , done on 
·a calendar year basis rather than vice versa as Speer has it • 

. Dunkelberger' s· rebut tal ·to Speer· was inconseq.uential . Would 
he be so kind as to enumerate 11 i ts L!he article'£/ many errors , in
o.'ccurac:l:es nnd fUl.llts 11 ??,? . . . 

. · · · , u;t i& 'not ho.ve the mistaken impress i on tho.t tc> be succesful 
.. ou r. cons.til;.ution neods to be o.s complex as thc.t of tho US Constitution. 
Evans' :md Dunk ~eem to have this idea with their "checks U.."ld bc.lances . " 

In nn indirect demonrncy these may be necessary, but in ap erg-

~ . . . 
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a.nization of less than 200 where. :the membership votes m nue.lly, they 
are h inder ing. Is there any good :reason why the Directorate and 
the Execut ive posit! ons should b·a- .se.purute entities? Work in t he 
Federation shoul d be large ly that of committees. How about n lis t of 
one"'man committee jobs? I'm .sure I · c·ould find a: good .job somewl').ere 
in the list . . · .. 

And please include o. letter section in the mos for those who 
he've cons true t1 ve ideas but are. unwilling . to write :to t:U;'t:l,cle l ength1 

. . .. 
. Yerz ·,· 

/boff/ 
' . PS: I enclose a dollar for support of the Phil con . , .. 

~r~~'~t-~-,~~~-~~~~-,~~f·;}~~ifi(~~-;}~t·~~l~~;~;}~ti}~~;r~~~}if·;}i}~~~}~(~;~;f·:<i}i}~~fi}·~~~~;t:~-i}~r~~~fi*i}~t~-~}~}~'*i~~-

The typing for the book mentioned by the Bookcom above ts . n 
ni.ce job· for you fellows who are looking for o. cornm.itte.e to be on. 
Remember, tho, that this is one typing job that must be perfect . 
No errors allowed. Ed . 

EDITOR's MESSAGE 

Here I e.m waiting for tl').e secretary 1-s report, as usual. 
Tsk, Widner. 

Pages 5 to 8, inclusive, of this issue were · stencilled by 
Du,nkelberg er. 

Pages 1 to 4 were run off on cheap paper , . whiie the rest 
was done on Hammermill Mimeo Bond at $1.50 per ream. I .find th.t>.t the 
extra cost pays off in the long run in saying of time, energy, and 
wastage. The. Hummermill paper, whi ch I bought because th.ere . wa~ no
thing else in the stare, r uns t hru the machine like n dream, .with a 
complete absence of off-set, and none of this breath-holding wondering 
whether t he next she et. will crease or be out of registration. 

crud. 
Well-.· the less I talk here, the more . ro:om there is for other 

Ta.lly ho. 

Hare you are, Ladies and Gentlemen,. your one and only chance 
to purchase that magnificent, unequalled, an9 prac.tically unique 

PORTFOLIO OF DRAWINGS by VIRGIL ~.INLAY 

They're going hot, - ~hey 1 re going.fast, order your set·of these super 
lithographs :fr'Om ·Wa·l.t Dunkelberger.before itts .too lute. The price 
is 50j? to members. . · 

... . l :· 
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•. SPEER SPEA;KS 

re the . . a.mendme'nts 

' 

Proposed III~LA-3•7d: Why grant the secretary discretionary power 
to grant or not grant membership to individual applicants? That is 
virtually the only change wrought .by this amendment, 

. ' ' . ' 

' .. . . . . ~ ~ . 
Repeal of V'-A-1-d: Thi·s removes the prohibition against multi o:ffice 
holding . The plain effect o:f it is to make possible the concentra
tion of more discretionary power into one man ' s hands . What hypo
crisy to claim that the old constitution's essential features of 
"checks and balances 11 should preserved;· yet ad'ltocate allowing the 
same man to hold several offices ! · . . . · .· .. · - · . .. ; .. 
VII- B: The fantastic argument that the official editor should b e 
elective, because this year' s· president has not .. been able to find a 
perscm to handle it for the whole year, hardly'- re:quires r efutat'ion. 
If the president ·can find no suitable person to.appoint the j ob, 
how could. the nominating committee find a sui ta·ble person to be 
e·lec·ted to it.? · The appOintive method at least has the merit of 
flexibility, in that more than one person mo.y be appointed to handle 
the job, and the. t unforseen in-terferences with an appointee 1 s abil1 ty 
to discharge his duties can be met by replacing him with someone 
else who can hrindie it a few months. · 

III-A-1-d: Her~ is a prize piece of denseness; A method is provided 
by which any . offi;ci a:l ' can 'be r 'emoved --- except the president ! It 
is obviously motivated by and framed only to meet, the situation we 
had this year. _(.Altho there is no reason why a l eader with a. grasp 
of the realities c6\.!1:d not ha.ve said to the Board: 11 Joe Fortier 
has -ceased to funct:t,On as a director. (Citing evidence .) To replace 
him, I nominnte Oarl Smith." If the Bourd approved his choice, the 
directorate would ·be comple.te a.ga1,n, and they c.ould go on to do 
something else 'lnstead of wai.ting for o. constitutional amendment to 
r es cue 'thel!) .) But" the amazing thing is the omission of any provis
ion for removing the president, when that is the very >.-thing whieh, · 
accordi ng to j;he sentiment of the Po.cif icon,_ wns needed this year! 
This · amendment , I might mention, wO:s 'Dunkelberger 1 s , not To.rr 1 s , 
and Tnrr is no longer in favor of o.ny of these piecemeal runcndments. 

Repeal of III-B-1-e: This is complementary to the above , taking out 
of the hands of .. th.~ d:!.rectora. th:! :Power to initiat:e a removal, and 
a l so ·depriving ' tliem of"their power to issue t 'emporary restraining 
orders when officials have acted wrong. 

In g~nerai the draftsmanship ·o1' these ame.ndments is poor, o.nd 
likely to cause· ·trouble. An · e xtreme case is the mentioni ng of the 
official editor in the section on .the of f iciul or gan, but failing 
to include him i n the section listi'ng other elect! ve officers . 
One may lightly won,der .whether, if these ame.ndme'nts were adopted 
the spelling 11 offical 11 would have to be retained • . several proposals 
n1·e obviously ad hoc, inspired by difficulties which have arisen 
tt,j s year, md do not go t o the basic faults, excessive verbosity 
nnd detail , and cumber some machinery, which have produced thes e 
difficulties , and will produce more in the :future . 
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The following constitution is to be presented for n vote at 

the coming election. While it appears to be loaning over backwards 
i n its effor t to avoid complexity, ~he sponsors feel that this is 
the answer to the grotesque results obta ined in trying to amend the 
present constitution bi t by bit . Ed. 

Resolved : That the constitution of the NFFF be amended by 
substituting for it the following, to go into effect with ele ctions 
in June , 1947. 

1 . This organization , the Fantasy League , operates in the 
field of activity which hns grown up around interes t in science 
fic tion and otilar f antasy. It is intended to perform any <!cs~.rc.ble 
functions in thnt fie ld which o.n org·unizo.t i on cnn do better than 
uno:cgan5.zed lndi vidunls . 

2·. Members join upon c.pprovo.l of the Boo.rd . Dues are ~1 
per ca lendar yenr , frac t ions proportionately . 

3 . A Board of five is elected nnnuo.lly J.n the summer . Each 
member may vote f or five people . The f~ve r eceiving the greatest 
nurnber of votes become the Board for the next yenr, and the one with 
t he most vot es is president . 

4 . The Board passes on appointments of all other officials 
and co~mittees . Under rules cdopted by itself , it has complete 
autl1ori t y over ac ts of the orgc.nizati on, and mny delegnte power to 
c:.fflcio.ls . 

5. In the monthl y or bimonthly official organ , any member 
mny speD.k nt rensonnble l ength on affnirs of the orgo.n1zo.t1on , and 
all forr·llll votes of Board nembers are gi ven 1':1 de t c.il. 

6 , Constitutional amendments , proposed by five members , must 
be approved by o. m::~j ori ty of th(J members wh.o vote in the annual 
('le0tlon . 

/i//;'/l//l///11/1////////////l//////////////.l//ll/!/l/ll///////l///ll 
I:E.GR.LTl.UtY1S NO-REPORT DEPT: On Sep t ember 1 Art: Wtdner wrote me : 
11 Uope tv n ro ish big installment of Blatc,nt Pen!"t & secyreport this 
V\(hJ'~ , so prflpo.re thyself accordingly , Also c 011es plo.~forms from 
P~ .. i ~ S~humann for dJ.:cector & maybe yhos for pres . tt It 13 now Sept 
J 9 r.nd r,othtng ho.s com"l ye t from Widner . Tomorrow we go to press , 
\'rc..:':" I invlte people over here to hel!) with t he ass embling, then on 
t~ut d'ly when they come , this publication is finished . Ed • 
.. ;.}-t~ .. ~< ~( ~·~(- *-~~·'1-( ·;}~··~t- -iH:··;.c. .. ;dH~ ·:HH~ ·~·~Hf' -}:·..:H~ ~HH< ~HH~· .;};H(- ~{-~H:- ~HH!· ~HH} *.:H~ *~Hf" .. :..,~ 

·:: ·-
., ,, 

Members f rom Pennsylvcn io., New Jers ey , New York, Iio.sso.chusetts , 
:>.:.d all points cas t: Don 't forget the PHIIJ~DELPHI!, CONFERENCE to 
bo hc.ld the c.ftcrnoon of t he lo.zt Sunday i n October . Speakers nre 
s~~ Lovowan (fr i end cf ~ovccraft ) ~nd George 0 . Smith . 
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THE NATIONAL FANTASY FAN 

Hilton A. Rothmo.n 
2113 N ~'runkl in St 
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